The table below summarises the geometric issues observed across the polymeric chains and their fit to the electron density. The red, orange, yellow and green segments on the lower bar indicate the fraction of residues that contain outliers for >=3, 2, 1 and 0 types of geometric quality criteria. A grey segment represents the fraction of residues that are not modelled. The numeric value for each fraction is indicated below the corresponding segment, with a dot representing fractions <=5% The upper red bar (where present) indicates the fraction of residues that have poor fit to the electron density. The numeric value is given above the bar.
Note EDS was not executed.
Mol Chain Length
Quality of chain The following table lists non-polymeric compounds, carbohydrate monomers and non-standard residues in protein, DNA, RNA chains that are outliers for geometric or electron-density-fit criteria: 4  2MD  A  1001  X  ---4  2MD  K  1001  X  --- 2 Entry composition i ○ There are 10 unique types of molecules in this entry. The entry contains 21055 atoms, of which 0 are hydrogens and 0 are deuteriums.
Mol Type Chain Res Chirality Geometry Clashes Electron density
In the tables below, the ZeroOcc column contains the number of atoms modelled with zero occupancy, the AltConf column contains the number of residues with at least one atom in alternate conformation and the Trace column contains the number of residues modelled with at most 2 atoms.
• Molecule 1 is a protein called FORMATE DEHYDROGENASE SUBUNIT ALPHA. • Molecule 4 is GUANYLATE-O'-PHOSPHORIC ACID MONO-(2-AMINO-5,6-DIMERCA PTO-4-OXO-3,5,6,7,8A,9,10,10A-OCTAHYDRO-4H-8-OXA-1,3,9,10-TETRAAZA-ANTH RACEN-7-YLMETHYL) ESTER (three-letter code: 2MD) (formula: C 20 H 28 N 10 O 13 P 2 S 2 ). • Molecule 5 is 2-AMINO-5,6-DIMERCAPTO-7-METHYL-3,7,8A,9-TETRAHYDRO-8-OXA-1,3,9,10-TETRAAZA-ANTHRACEN-4-ONE GUANOSINE DINUCLEOTIDE (three-letter code: MGD) (formula: C 20 H 26 N 10 O 13 P 2 S 2 ). Residues are color-coded according to the number of geometric quality criteria for which they contain at least one outlier: green = 0, yellow = 1, orange = 2 and red = 3 or more. A red dot above a residue indicates a poor fit to the electron density (RSRZ > 2). Stretches of 2 or more consecutive residues without any outlier are shown as a green connector. Residues present in the sample, but not in the model, are shown in grey.
Mol Chain Residues

• Molecule 1: FORMATE DEHYDROGENASE SUBUNIT ALPHA Chain A: Q375  R384  R407  M422  Y425  P426  T431  E440  P448  K451  D476  A477  D478  E481  D502  K510  W515  A524  K528  D557  M558  D559  P560  K561  K562  K600  N601  D605  K614  K626  D642  H643  G644  L660  K661   T678  D685  S690  I694  Y699  R709  Y723  P724  W730  K765  E804  E816  C817  P818  E821  F836  A837  T838  E839  E840  K841  A842  D845  I851  M866  W872  E886  K895  R906  L909  K912  K917  F922  A923  I924  Q925  G926   Q927  M931  S956  V957  G958  N959  P960  N961  P965  E966  T967  V972  A977 • Molecule 1: FORMATE DEHYDROGENASE SUBUNIT ALPHA Chain K :   A1  T2  M3  C20  S52  R68  D89  E97  E104  D121  G127  L143  L148  U158  T162  R172  M175  W179  I180  D181  D186  L189  H199  P200  F203  V219  L236  D241  I242  K250  Y251  E254  F259  K293   D312  H317  P318  K327  E330  L334  I340  E346  L349  D353  I367  M368  Y369  A370  M371  G372  Q375  N382  I383  N404  A405  L406  R407  M422  Y425  P426  T431  T447  P448  D476  D494  L498  T499  D502  D503  Q506  W515   A524  K528  E531  K600  N601  R615  K626  W639  D642  K661  T678  S690  Y699  R709  W726  T727  V732  N733  R734  Y738  N760  A761  A762  E763  K764  D772  Q778  E782  R786  E816  C817  P818  L834  H835  F836  A837  T838   D845  P846  R847  I851  R856  M866  T867  R868  F881  E903  R906  G907  K908  K912  M931  P935  F942  P943  K944  S956  N959  P960  N961  T962  P965  E966  T967  A977 • Molecule 2: FORMATE DEHYDROGENASE SUBUNIT BETA Chain B: S1  D7  Q23  N34  N40  P41  H55  R62  E87  D95  F103  E111  D123  K136  R149  S155  D165  E168  K181  S185  D186  A187  D191  P192  D193  A214 4 Data and refinement statistics i ○ Xtriage (Phenix) and EDS were not executed -this section is therefore incomplete. There are no chirality outliers.
There are no planarity outliers.
Too-close contacts i ○
In the following table, the Non-H and H(model) columns list the number of non-hydrogen atoms and hydrogen atoms in the chain respectively. The H(added) column lists the number of hydrogen atoms added and optimized by MolProbity. The Clashes column lists the number of clashes within the asymmetric unit, whereas Symm-Clashes lists symmetry related clashes. 1  A  7857  0  7657  78  0  1  K  7836  0  7633  80  1  2  B  1697  0  1575  19  1  2  L  1669  0  1570  16 The all-atom clashscore is defined as the number of clashes found per 1000 atoms (including hydrogen atoms). The all-atom clashscore for this structure is 5.
Mol Chain Non-H H(model) H(added) Clashes Symm-Clashes
All (189) In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent Ramachandran outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the backbone conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent sidechain outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
Mol
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the sidechain conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. 5.4 Non-standard residues in protein, DNA, RNA chains i ○ There are no non-standard protein/DNA/RNA residues in this entry.
Carbohydrates i ○
There are no carbohydrates in this entry.
Ligand geometry i ○
Of 20 ligands modelled in this entry, 2 are unknown and 4 are monoatomic -leaving 14 for Mogul analysis.
In the following 
